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Business request (BRPT20240529014) 

Portuguese company seeks partners for green hydrogen production equipment distribution 
A Portuguese services SME with over 16 years of experience in technical analysis and energy solution 

implementation seeks to commercialize and install green hydrogen production equipment in the tertiary and 

industrial markets under a commercial agreement with technical assistance. The SME is actively engaged in 

various processes related to the national energy strategy, energy transition, and recent projects focused  on 

green hydrogen production. 

 

Research & Development Request  (RDRES20240529013) 
Awrad-wining Spanish start-up specialised in green H2 requires Eurostars partners to develop 
state-of-the-art plug-and-play pressurized hydrogen capsules tackling green hydrogen storage 
and distribution challenges. 
R&D-based Spanish start-up seeks Eurostars partners to develop further state-of-the-art plug-and-play 
pressurized hydrogen capsules, which is called to revolutionise the current hydrogen supply chain by offering 
a scalable, efficient, and cost-effective hydrogen storage and distribution solution. The project promises to 
enhance the viability of green hydrogen as a key player in the energy sector and paves the way forits 
widespread adoption across various industries. 

 

Research & Development Request (RDRTR20240528030) 
Partner Search for Black Sea Basin Programme 2nd Call 
A Turkish University, which is a coordinator of a consortium, is looking for partners for Partner Search for 
Black Sea Basin Programme 2nd Call. The call aims at develop sustainable aquaculture in Black Sea Region. 
 
 

Business request (BRNL20240528022) 
A dutch company has developed an AI based Market access platform and is looking for 
cooperation partners in Europe 
An international company based in the Netherlands developed an AI based platform, that offers a fast, 
reliable and affordable market access planning service. The platform helps health care companies to enter 
new markets quickly & effectively. The company is looking for partners and country experts to join their 
team. 
 
 

Business request (BRLV20240520012) 
Latvian company seeks AI developers or scientists for integrating AI into occupational health and 
safety software 
Company is seeking partnerships with AI developers or scientists to help develop and integrate AI into unique 
health and safety software. Solution combines safety managers, general managers, and employees into one 
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platform with a common goal: reducing administrative burdens and effectively preventing serious health 
problems in the workplace. 
 

Research & Development Request (RDRTR20240527010) 

Europe-Based SME Seeks R&D Partnership for Innovative Smart Building Energy Management 

Software to Achieve Net Zero Carbon Goals - Eurostars CallA  

Europe-based SME company specializes in providing the latest hardware and software solutions for smart 

building automation and control systems. The company is actively seeking collaborations under an R&amp;D 

agreement, aiming to develop software that efficiently manages surplus energy production and minimizes 

consumption during low production periods through controllable equipment and storage devices in facilities 

This project aims to reduce grid consumption and move closer to the Net Zero Carbon. 

 

 

Research & Development Request (RDRES20240521015) 

Catalan social enterprise is looking for partners with expertise on elderly care, from France and 

Portugal, to present an Interreg Sudoe project about capacity losing prevention 

The idea of the project is to be able to detect early decline in intrinsic capacities, regardless of whether there 

is a pathology (pathological aging) or if such loss of capacities is due to the natural life cycle (biological aging). 

This detection will be carried out through various methodologies, including the use of new technologies as a 

tool for early detection. 

 

Research & Development Request (RDRES20240522005) 

Spanish SME looks for partners to collaborate on a EUROSTARS project in the field of analytics 

and artificial intelligence of data related to sustainable mobility (active mobility, shared mobility, 

public transport, electric mobility, urban logistics) 

A Spanish SME developing analytics and algorithms for sustainable mobility seeks an international SME 

partner with smart city platform experience to apply for next Eurostars Call. They use data from diverse 

sources to improve mobility infrastructure planning, operational efficiency, and client acquisition, targeting 

various sectors. The project aims to develop regional use cases, commercializing solutions jointly and 

leveraging local university expertise for development support. 
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